
Deutsch I – Unit III – Mid-Unit Assessment Study Guide 
 

I.  Stem-Vowel Change Verbs 

A. Know the three vowel change patterns (a→ ä   e→ I;  e→ie) 

1.  Know which change pattern applies to each verb below 
a. to give  d.  to speak  g. to run   j. to leave 

b. to read  e.  to see  h. ‘will’ 

c. to drive  f.  to take  i.  to watch tv 

2. Know definitions / spelling for all verbs above 

B. Know which forms require a vowel-change and which do not (from the 

following:  ich / du / er / sie / es / wir / ihr / sie / Sie) 
 

II. Was machst du gern in deiner Freizeit? 

A. Know / be able to spell each of the free-time activities below: 
1. to dance  7. to play (soccer; piano; drums; guitar) 

2. to sing  8. to cook   13. to visit friends 

3. to watch tv  9. to swim   14. to listen to music 

4. to draw  10. to text   15. to go to the movies 

5. to run   11. to read    

6. to speak  12. to ride a skateboard 

B. Be able to create both sentences & yes/no questions with the activities 

above (must know which are stem-vowel change) 
 

III. Modal Verbs 

A. Know the definitions for each of the modal verbs listed: 
1. to want   3. to be able to  5. to have to 

2. to be supposed to 4. to be allowed to 

B. Know the verb conjugations for each of the verbs listed above 

C. Know the verb order rules when using one of the verbs listed above 
 

IV. Wie ist das Wetter? 

A.  Know each of the following sentences related to weather: 
1. There are strong winds. /  There are rain showers. 

2. It is snowing. / It is raining./ The sun is shining. 

3. It is… [cloudy / nice / hot / warm / cool / cold] 


